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Alpha Tau Omega,/ ROSE CONSTRUCTION
Sigma Nu, Hold
NEW MOON WATCH
Annual Dance
STATION TO GRACE

By Steve O'Neill
On Saturday, November 12, the
Sigma Nu and the Alpha Tau Omega farternities will celebrate
By Larry Anderson
their founding with the annual
Construction of the new Astro-Physics building here
"Black Feet White Feet Ball"
Because the two fraternities were may be starting within a month. The Board of Manalounded at the Virginia Military
is receiving construction estimates on the 16 by 40
Institute this affair is often known gers
foot structure. As soon as an estimate has been approvas the VM.I Dance.
Founded in 1865 the Alpha Tau ed, the contract will be let and erection of the building
Omega Fraternity has been known can start.
as the Black Feet and the SigThe building will serve as an asma Nu Fraternity as the White tronautical laboratory and observ- Smithsonian Institute is furnishing
Feet. Both fraternities are of mil- atory as part of the work in the re- the equipment on a loan type basis.
itary origin. In order that the
search of the Mechanical EngineerAnother purpose for the building
two fraternities may celebrate
ing Department. It will be used to is to house the moon -watch protheir founding and maintain hisimprove the current space technol- gram for Terre Haute. The M0011
toric and congenial relationship,
ogy course and enable Rose to ofwatch -team here in Terre Haute is
this dance has become an annual
fer further elective courses in this
part of the Smithsonian Observaevent.
field. The M. E. department will be
Earle Spicer Gives Rendition of "To Morrow" At Rose Convo.
The dance will be held at the responsible for all the courses with tory Corps. The moon watch protages and interview only wh en Cotillion Room of Deming Ho- -which this building will be concern- gram is now located in the home,of
tel with the Sticks 1Thdreath band ed. It will also be used for publici- a local photographer, Leo Deming.
interested in the company.
As planned, the new building will
The question of "What salary furnishing the music for the occa- ty in the form of an exhibit.
located just south of the circle
be
should I ask?" was raised and sion. All arrangements for the
Equipment for the building will
the panel stated that one should dance have been made by Jay include ten moonwatch scopes, a which is formed by the cinder road
which passes on the south side of
ask the average going wage being, Hirt and Brent Lower. The honoroffered but that if one felt him- ed guests for the evening will in- '121/2 inch Newtonian scope, record- the B. S. B. parking lot.
self an exception to the average elude Dr. and Mrs. Morgen, Dean ing equipment, clocks, etc. The
he should by all means ask for 1Moench, Mr. and. Mrs. Carson Ben
By Wilbur Decker
more since very often yearly in- I nett, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mathews,
honwas
Rose
3.
On November
creases are proportional parts of 1Prof. and Mrs. Hooper, Col. and
ored to have a famous personality
I Mrs. Walker, and Capt. Ambrose.
the starting salary.
visit the campus to sing ballads
for his audience. This privilege
came in the form of Earle Spicer,
a well known singer of ballads.
Unlike most ballad singers, Mr.
Spicer is a thoroughly tr a in ed
concert singer. While studying in
London he became interested in
ballads and folksongs. He made
By G. K. Hurst
a collection of these just as a
hobby but he became so popular
A crowd of some four hundred people flocked to the
that his hobby became a professRose campus last Saturday to participate in the Enginion.
Day program. The guests, many of whom were
eer's
Truly, Mr. Spicer demonstrated
last Thursday why he is the most, prospective students, were given a chance to thorough:"re-engaged" singer.
ly inspect the campus. They were also shown exactly
Thur sd a y. October 27, the
term "engineer" entails..
annual convocation on job oppor- what the
of the day started at 9:15 A-. M. with the
events
The
tunities was held in the auditorium. All students were invited to registration of the guests. Those attending the program
attend with special emphasis
were given a complimentary luncheon and were invited
given to seniors.
Guided
Dean Moench acted as modera- to attend the Rose-Principia football g a m e.
tor between the audience a n d tours through the many exhibits presented by the stupanel composed of the heads of
dents followed registration.
the seven departments.
The exhibits covered a great vaThe panel answereu questions riety of interests ranging from nuc- a Troubled World". Dr: Morgen
spoke of the need for skilled workraised by the student body and lear experiments to internal
discussed interviewing in general. ber stresses. The students them- ers in -this world. Following his
The panel agreed and emphasized selves were solely responsible for speech, he opened the floor for Miss Kathy Sharp, Honorary Cadet Colonel is Escorted by Cadet Cap.
that to conduct an interview most the success of-last Saturday. Head- questions and clarified some mis- tam n Charles Smith at Fall Review.
efficiently, one should prep a r e ing the various departmental com- conceptions concerning glamourous
beforehand, know personal- advan- mittees were: Jack Gilmour, elec- names attached to specialized fields
of engineering.
trical; Bill Fenoglio, mechanical;
The assembly marked the end of
Bob Turecky, civil; Clyde Metz,
chemical and John Tindall, math. Engineer's Day at Rose for another
year. The object of the show to imAt 10:15 the guests filled the audpress potential future engineers and
itorium to hear speakers who sup- give others an insight into what an
-Thursday, November • 1, J o n plied additional information con- engineer really does. Without d
By Jerry Dowell
Hunt was seriously injured in an cerning the school. Charlie Smith, doubt, both of these purposes were
The Rose R. 0. T. C. Cadet Corps, held its annual Fall Review and
job
commendable
very
a
did
who
explosion during a Chemistry I
fulfilled. Congratulations and thanks
as chairman, of E-Day, welcomed are in order for all the students Awards Ceremonies Monday, November 7, 1960 at 3:35 p. tn. Upon the
laboratory.
arrival of the Cadet Troops on the review field, the band played the
and parents
The chemistry department theo- the students, teachers
who participated.
Adjutants Call. When the call was completed, the Companies moved
introduced the first speakalso
and
rizes that the accident occurred
forward to their respective positions for the Awards Ceremonies.
Carr explained the
when Jon attemped to generate er. Coach Jim
The Battalion was presented to
varsity programs
and
intra-mural
oxygen by mixing potassium
the reviewing party consisting of: Cadet Captain Richard E. Pike;
appr4imately eighty per
which
in
chlorate and phosphorus. Upon
Major General George E. Bush, Cadet Captain Robert D. Michael;
of the students participate.
agitation the mixture exploded in cent
Commander of the VI U.S. Army Cadet Caotain Charles W. Smith.
Carr finished, Colonel
coach
After
the test tube hurling glass into the
by Jack Hobbs
Corps; Dr. Ralph A. Morgen, Dr. Ralph A. Morgen presented
Fred Walker spoke on behalf of
room.
the ROTC department. Colonel Wal- As the football season draws to President, Rose Polytechnical In- the 'Outstanding Cadet" medal to
Jon received lacerations about ker emphasized the training -that a a close for 1960 many eager bas- stitute; Lieutenant Colonel F red Cadet Captain Richard E. Pike.
the left h a n d, chest, dee and student receives in citizenship and ketball players are again feeling M. Walker, Professor of Military Miss Kathy Shar p, Honorary
eyes. He has been progressing leadership.
the ba s k et ball lever as pre- Science; Major Samuel L Rob- Cadet Colonel, escorted by Cadet
well, and doctors should know this
Captain Charles W. Smith in the
season play is gaining momenJames Funk, president of the tum. Even the gym is getting erts (Ret); Miss Kathy Sh a r p,
week whether the sight of his left
absence of Cadet First Captain
Colonel.
perThe
Cadet
Honorary
eye can be saved. He is currently Student Council, represented the ready for the new season. T h e sons to be decorated moved to the William H. Yockum, presented the
residing in room 230 at Uni on student body. Following his resume floor had just been refinished and center and the band played the "Honor Company" Guido n
Hospital. First aid was adminis- of professional societies, clubs and is ready for some fast action.
Streamer to Company A.
student government, Mr. Funk ex- Some of the returning lettermen National Anthem. Major General The
tered by "Doc" Knudsen.
Fall Review of the Rose
George E. Bush presented t h e
plained
the
the
to
what
guests
closeThe tuner placed in his room,
are seniors John Ray, Don Dekker "Distinguished ‘Mili:;ary Student" Battalion terminated with the
ness
of
a
school
could
a
to
mean
as well as visits and of f er s of
and Vern Gross: Junior Steve_
passing in Review of the R os
assistance from many Rose stud- student.
Ban and sophomores Bob Mc- awards . to the following cadets: Battalion. The Public was invited
Rose Poly's president, Dr. Ralph Coige, Dave Dumford, Phil Chute Cadet First Captain William H. to the Fall Review and Awards
ents have been greatly appreciated by Jon and his family.
Morgen, spoke on "Engineering in
Cont. on Page 4
Yockum, absent due to illness; Ceremonies at Rose.

ROSE CAMPUS

Ballad Singer

Entertains Rose
At Convocation

Engineers DayHuge Success

Rose R.O.T.C. Holds
Annual Fall Review

ACCIDENT IN LAB
HOSPITALIZES FROSH

Hardwood Season
Soon To Open
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Dr. Morgen

Editor's
Corner
At the beginning of the year,
we the students were informed
that a full program- of intr amural sports had been set up for
all students to participate i. We
were informed that intra-mural
spprts would be an essential part
of extra-curricular activities f o r
they served as an outlet for
energy stared up during the school
day.
It is evident to all intra-mural
football players that interest has
been sorely lacking so far, for it
is seldom that enough players
show up to have a game. What
happened?
First of all is the notable lack
of interest in the program exhibited by the faculty and the administration. The faculty sports teams,
which are now non-existent except
for volleyball, were vital to the
intra-mural program. They showed interest in the program by the
faculty, and games against their
team were looked forward to by
all students. I'm sure that with a
little incentive the faculty could
field a team in all the intra-mural
sports and I'm sure this would
brighten the program immensely.
Secondly is the 'leadership of
the program. Two years ago, Max
Kidd supervised all games as a
full time intra-mural director and
the program was the most popular it had been in years. Max is
now head football and track coach
and we realize that it is impossible for him to devote, the time
to the program that he did then,
but that does not justify the neglect the intramural program
is getting. In my opinion, three
more non-partisan refe!ees and a
full time intramural director
would greatly improve the p r ogram.
Although the faculty and administration have not shown an abundance of enthusiasm about t h e
intramural program, most of the
blame for the poor showing must
lie solely on the students. There
is nothing more disgusting than to
arrange transportation, dinner
schedules and study hours to fit
around an intramural game and
then wait around on the football
field for a team that never shows
up. I don't have any solutions or
quick answers to this particular
problem for I am quite sure it
would go in one ear and out the
other of the guilty, but I would
like to remind these poeple that
they are inconveniencing other
students when they don't show,
and likewise are earning a bad
name for their class.
W. R. F.

MIL BALL
CHANGED
by Jerry Dowell
The Military Ball, origin a 11 y
scheduled for November 5, h a s
been postponed until April 21, 1961,
the SAME has announced.
The features of the formal
affair, in addition to dancing to
live music, include the O'Grady
Drill and announcement of t h e
Honorary Cadet Colonel for the
coming year.
The O'Grady drill is a contest
among cadets on drill procedure.
A contestant is disqualified if he
obeys a command not preceded
by "O'Grady says".
Each company nominates a candidate for Honorary Cadet Colonel
and she is chosen by popular vote
of those in attendance at the Mil
Ball.

Professor Ralph M. Ross ponders an important problem in his study.

Focus on Faculty
By Merle Rice

by Don Bonness
Dr. Morgen is somewhat displeased with the "rumor factory"
which seems to have been set up
among the student body. It seems
as though many unfounded rumors
and theories are spread by students who have not, or will not
approach the proper personnel for
the facts. Whenever a question
arises go to the source -- the administration never withholds facts.
Any student who, for some reaThe booking of the Indianapolis
son, would rather not directly
question a staff member, should Symphony Orchestra for a convodirect any question concerning cation seems to be another topic
school administration to the Ex- for adverse comment. Although
plorer (Don Dekker, 1m11 Fenoglio, funds for this program are providor Don Bonness). All worthwhile ed almost entirely by an Eli Lilly
questions submitted will be an- endowment, this program would
swered in the Explorer without be justified no matter how supporpublishing the name of the per- ted. Such entertainment is in the
son asking the question. Not only same catagory as a humanity
a student-to-student medium, the course.
Explorer is also a student-to-staff Dr. Morgen is interested in having the by - laws of the book
and staff-to-student medium.
Some of the recent products of store charter changed. A cooperthe "rumor factory" have concer- ative organization, the book store
ned the remodeling of the main is owned by the student body. The
building, rooming problems, and charter is set up In such a manconvocations. In answering char- ner that the only outlet for the
ges that the administration did not profits is the improvement of the
provide adequate rooming for stu- store. Dr. Morgen believes that the
dents, Dr. Morgen stated that more by-laws should be changed so
than enough rooms were and are that profits could be used to imstill available Jim Carr, athle- prove other student facilities.
tic director, who is responsible Such a change would require a
for off - campus rooming has a , vote by the entire student body.

Professor Ralph Ross very aptly summed up this entire story with his opening statement,"My life story is
full of surprises."
He started in the conventional manner as a member
of a farm family in Cloverdale, Indiana. When he was
six years old, his family moved to Terre Haute where
he attended public grade schools until his junior high
school when he was back in Cloverdale. His last two
years of high school were spent in the halls of Greencastle (Ind.) high school, and, we assume, the class- Fish everywhere are taking a
rooms. In 1929 Prof. Ross entered DePauw University dim view of a new "electronic
fishing line" developed by U. S.
as a Rector Scholar. He received his Bachelor's degree Steel's American Steel and Wire
Division, which holds promise of
with a double major in math and physics.

Electronic
Fishing Line

As a consequence of the depression, Prof. Ross took a job as a Kroger store manager in various Indianapolis stores. In 1935 his first opportunity for a teaching position
presented itself and Prof. Ross be.came the math-physics instructor
at the Brownstown, Indiana, high
school.
In 1936 he began his graduate
work in the Indiana University
math department. After three summers of work he earned a masters
degree and the position of a critic
teacher in the IU lab. The next
year he accepted a similar position
back at DePauw.
In the summer of 1942 Prof. Ross
was appointed to a special co,minittee writing text books for the armed forces in mathematics. The telephone interrupted his work one
morning. The commander of Selman Field, Monroe, Louisiana, asked Prof. Ross to decide during their
conversation whether or not he
would move to Selman Field as •a
weather instruction officer. This
seemed rather surprising to Prof.
Ross since his only meteorological
experience had been reading the
thermometer outside his window
on-cold winter mornings. The next
surprise was his orders. Prof. and
Mrs. Ross packed their bags that
night so they could ship out at 9
the following morning to arrive at
Selman. His last civilian advice to
Mrs. Ross was to "do anything you
want" with their small farm. Ands
that chapter in the math text was
turned over to someone else as
Prof. Ross' unfinished masterpiece.
Arrival at Monroe found no buildings in which to teach, classes were
due in two weeks and the only two
officers who knew anything about
weather were shipped out two days
after Prof. Ross arrived. He became the training officer for the
field in time and attained the rank
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Some details of design it!--"ies
for a nuclear - powered aircraft
that could fly non-refueled to the
limit of the crew's endurance
were revealed recently by I h e
U. S. Air Force and Convair Div-ision of General Dynamics Corporation.
Drawings r're released showing two s‘v
plrres, each
having an as rn'-)ly if jet-like
engines mou..-,t; I in P-e 'oil of the
fuselage. Th:s tyle i
e of sev-eral possiblc coring-,
ns under
study at Covair'S p;an', in Fort
Worth, Texas, whnre, ruclear
plane research is conducted for
the Air Force.
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Nuclear Design
For U. S. Air Force

of Captain in the Army Air Force. bigger catches f o r commercial
In 1946 Prof. Ross joined Rose's fishermen.
Math Department. Rev. and Mrs. The new line, produced at the
Brown vacated the position of Dir- 'Wire Division's Electrical Cable
ector of Dormitories in 1949 and Works, at Worcester, Mass., actProf. and Mrs. Ross accepted this ually is a steel cable carrying
position. They feel that this answers electrical conductors which could
an emptiness in their lives. An av- make it possible for commercial
erage of 150 men in the house each fishermen to use a wide range of
year for eleven years would cer- electrical and electronic devices
to indicate the exact depth of their
tainly tend to have this effect.
In 1953 Prof.'Ross succeeded re- nets, when the nets are on the
tiring Prof. Carl Wischmeyer as bottom, the ground speed of their
chairman of the scholarship and trawl, and the size of their catch. been plotted by echo sounding, it
The cable, designed to make is important to keep the trawl on
loans committee. At the time the
committee was administering
a commercial fishing more scien- course and moving at a closely
program of about $6,000 annually tific, is being tested by the U. S. regulated speed. A ground indicaaffecting about 35 men. Today 125 Bureau of Commercial Fisheries' tor, similar to a speedometer,
men are affected and the program exploratory fishing vessel, John helps the crew determine progress
N. Cobb, off the Pacfic coast.
of the trawl along the sea bottom
handles $85,000.
Specifically, the new cable, or without reference to wind, currProf. and Mrs. Ross enjoy travel "warp"
as it is known in trawling ent, or propeller speed. Impulses
across the country. He usually finds jargon,
can be used with a num- from this contact device, transa place in the car for his fishing ber of devices to improve yield. mitted along the cable from sea
pole which also finds some use A depth telemeter attached to the depths to the crew above, also
down at the Rose Lake when time warp indicates how deep the trawl aid in maneuvering the tr a wl
is fishing, thus permitting crews close to on-bottom contours.
permits and the fish are biting —
to lower or raise the nets with
Another advantage in using the
always at surprising times
pin-point accuracy to snare a cable is that thermometers installcatch located beforehand by echo ed on the warp indicate the temsounding.
peratures of waters where t h e
Patronize
Another instrument which can nets are fishing. Since fish confeed information through the new centrations may be governed by
Our Advertisers
cable is an on-bottom indicator. slight changes in temperature,
This signal device is triggered by knowledge of these variations aid
a, spring-loaded switch on t h e crewmen in keeping their trawls,
bottom of the trawl door. When in the more heavily fish-populated
the door is closed, because of the waters.
pressure of the sea bottom against
it, a light burns in the pilot house. By means of a device attached
If trawling speed is, too fast or near the trawl door, the warp
C-4043—R. R. 5, Terre Haute
underwater currents are encoun- will relay changes in the strain
tered which affect the functioning between the net and the d o o r,
of the trawl gear, causing it to indicating whether the catch is
rise from the bottom, the trawl heavy or light.
door opens. This throws the
And in what may prove to be
hY the
spring-loaded switch on the door one of its most important uses,
and the light in the pilot house the cable can be equipped with
for information call
goes out.
lights, fathoms deep, to attract
Once a concentration of fish has the fish into the trawl's path.

Compliments of
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list of about ten rooms which are
gine'
takem
Remoaeling seems to be another
topic for rumor. First, Dr. Morgen emphasised that tuition funds
are used entirely and only for
operational expenses. Recent remodeling was paid for by the Edward G Waters bequest, and the
book store remodeling was financed by book store profits. Dr. Morgen believes modernizing the main
building is important in improving our public relations. Public
relations, he related, are more
important than most suppose.

not

The Rose Forum
Did you, you Rose Poly student, !Technic affect you? Each of you
ever want your own column in a has a gripe about something, no
newspaper? One that you could matter how insignificant. Except
open up on and blast anyone and for the censorship of possible four
anything that you felt was unjust letter words, the "manuscript"
or just plain stupid? Believe it or appears in its entirety. No editing
not, each and every Rose man has or revision is ever done to a letter
such a column. It hasn't got a so the ideas that you would put
fancy name and frequently it down would appear in the paper
doesn't even appear in the paper. exactly as you wanted them to
It's called the Rose Forum, your and they would say exactly what
Rose Forum, your letters to the was intended for them to say.
Write a letter about anything, reeditor column.
This is the place .for each and peat...anything, sign it and turn it
every one of you to let the school in to any Explorer reporter. Not
and the students know exactly only will you feel better for it but
how you feel. abo.ut ,anything at you will see your very own editorall concerning the school directly ial in the paper if for only one
or indirectly. What do you think week and you might even get a
of Dr. Morgen, do you like the movement started supporting that
new bulletin board, policy and haw cause. Write that letter today.
Dennis KarWatka
did the editorial in t h e recent
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BRIEFS

DEPARTMENTAL

By Charles McCoy
cals is measuring the lightening;
Chemical Engineering
The AIChE is to journey to rod ground resistance of the lightLouisville, Kentucky today to visit ning rod on the smokestack at the
the neoprene plant of Du Pont rear of the main building and Will
located there. Dr. J. N. Reeds, submit a report of their findings
head of the department will to the maintenance department.
accompany the 25 students.
Rumor has it that the senior elecChemistry
tricals are growing mustaches
The chemistry department wish- similar to that one worn' by the
es to express its thanks for the head of the department. Wonder
help which has been given to why? The Jack Derry family is
freshman Jan Hunt in his recov- proud to annouce the birth of
ery from the unfortunate accident Sharon Sue Derry, born October
in the Chemistry Lab. The stud- 22, 1960.
ents have placed a hi-fi set in his Military Dept.
room and have offered to help
The last formal drill of the year
with his homework. Various fac- was held Monday. The next sessulty members have also offered ion starts sometime in March or
their assistance.
April, depending on the weather.
Mechanical
The physical plant of the departThe Central Indiana Section of ment is being revamped. Today
the ASME meeting at Purdue the the color guard and Rose Rifles
10th was attended by several rep- marched in the Veterans Day Par
resentatives of the Institut e. ade in downtown Terre Haute.
Features of the trip were a tour Physics
of the Jet Propulsion Lab at PurIn Mr. Alam's absence, John
due and a talk by Professor J. R. Ray and Joe Snyder are assisting
Osborn on "Combustions Oscilla- in the Physics Labs. tions".
Mathematics
On the 15th and 16th of this
At a recent meeting of the Indmonth, fifteen juniors, accompan- iana Section of the Mathematics
ied by Professor Howard Newport Association, Professor T. P. Palmand Mr. Bob Steinhouser will go er gave a talk on the Math proto Peoria, _Illinois to visit t h e gram at Rose and invited t h e
Caterpillar plant located there. association to hold one of its futThey will be guests of Caterpillar ure meetings at Rose. The talk
and tour the development and re- was well received. On the 16th of
search labs there.
the month, Prof. Palmer will go
Electrical
to Indianapolis to hear Werner
One industrious group of electri- von Braun lecture.

Purdue Librarian
Guest Speaker Here
By Jim Malone
at the Library of Congress, 1942Thursday, November 17, John 44.
H. Moriarty will speak in the audAt the present time Mr. Moritorium on "The Engineer and In- iarty is at Purdue University as
formation". Mr. Moriarty has Director of Libraries since 1944
never spoken on the Rose cam- and Director of the Audio-Visual
pus, but Mr. Carson Bennett Center since 1950.
assures us that he adds much
He is a member of the Amerihumor to his lectures.
can Library Association, the AmMr. Moriarty graduated from erican College and Research LibColumbia University in 1996 with raries, Special Libraries Associaan AB in history. He also rec- tion (president of the Indiana
eived a BS, 1934, and a MS, 1938, Chapter 1944-48), American S o cin Library Science from Col- iet y of Engineering Educators,
umbia. Since then he has served Indiana Librarian Associa tion
in the following positions: librar- (president 1952-53) and the Ameriian and lecturer at Cooper Union, can Association of University
Pro1935-39; assistant to the director
fessors.
of processing for Columbia UniWe hope that all the Rose facversity, 1933-41; associate librarulty and students will take advanian at Columbia, 1937-41; chief of tage of this opportunity to
hear
the accessions division of the Lib- Mr. Moriarty. His lecture
should
rary of Congress, 1941-42 a n d provide some excellent tips for
assistant director of acquisitions fully utilizing the facilities
of the
and deputy director of processing library.

Coming Events
Nov. 12 St. Mary's Prom MI
Dance
Nov. 18 Fraternity "Get Aquainted" Parties
Nov. 19 Football (Franklin)
Nov. 23 Thanksgiving Vacation Begins
Nov. 24 Thanksgiving
Nov. 28 Classes begin
Dec. 1 Basketball (Eureka) Hcme
Dec. 2 Campus Club, mixer with
Union and St. Athony's
Dec. 3 Basketball (Illincis College) there
Dec. 7 Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra Basketball (Vincennes)
Dec. 9 Christmas Dance
minnasnalln

CLASS lc QUOTES
41.4

Bill Yochum Solefully Gazes Upon The Military Displays.

B. M.0. C.
, This week's B. M. 0. C. is Bill Yochum, a Senior C. E.
from Terre Haute. While attending Terre Haute Gerstmeyer, Bill starred in football, basketball, and baseball.
At Rose, Bill has participated in baseball and football.
He is a pitcher on the baseball team and is a versatile
back on the football team. He is captain of the 1960
football squad, but his play this year has been hampered by injuries.
Bill has been active in R.O.T.C.
for four years. His efforts were
rewarded with a superior cadet ribbon in his junior year. He now holds
the rank of First Captain and is
the commanding officer of the Rose
Battalion.
Bill is a member of the A.S.C.E.
He is president of the R-Mens Club
and is the advertising manager of
the 1961 Modulus. In his junior
year, Bill was pledged into the
Blue Key National Honor Fraternity. He was also co-chairman of the
Junior Prom.
A member of Sigma Nu Fraternity, Bill served as rush chairman
and sentinel during his junior year.
Bill also lends his talents to the fraternity's basketball team.

I
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Campus Club

,

The campus Club will sponsor a
mixer with the nurses of Union and
St. Anthony on Friday Dec. 2. The
annual Christmas Dance will be
held the following week on Dec. 9.
This dance is open to all members
of the student body.
Radio Club
At the Radio Club meeting on
Nov. 1, Don Robinson was elected
secretary-treasurer. He replaces
David Allman, who recently resigned.

H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute

Sweaters, Skirts

NOW SHOWING

INDIANA

`.<

95c

Cash & Carry Only

Call C-2957 For

Compliments
Of

SIMRELL'S
- PIZZA

VIGO BOWL

804 So. 7th St.

McEWAN'S

Yves Montand
Gina Lollobrigida

45c

Suits, Plain Dresses, Coats

Plain
If not completely Satis- Combination
fled with our Pizza
10f Two
"Your Next Order Free" Smorgasboard

LOLLOBRIGIDA
and
MONTAND

,

BOBS
CLEANERS
Pants,
802 So. 7th

Desire
catches
fire with

Rifle Club
Rifle Club members have been
busy firing postal matches during
the past few weeks. To date, the
team has won 1 match and lost 2,
one by a two point margin. Individual scores have been improving,
and the record should improve in
the near- future.
A

Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Gary Davis—Herb Minter
2901 Wabash
C-5948

WHERE'S TIIE POINT?
Customer: I'd like a pencil.
Clerk: Hard or soft?
Customer: Hard — it's lcr writing a love-letter.

Flying Club
A new constitution for the FlySocially, Bill is attached. He is
engaged to Miss Sue Jones, a jun- ing Engineers is going through its
ior at Indiana State Teacher's Col- final preparations befcre presentation to the Student Council. The club
lege.
has a new instructor, Mr. Weddle,
who will be available on Sunday
Compliments of
afternoons.

STUDENT AtSPECIALS
JIM AEMS

John Demeter: "Last year this
was a very good quickie — wiped
out the class."
Dean Moench: while locking for
a charge — "Well, lets see, there
are only a few places that it could
be in."
Jim Matthews: "Now we'7] form
and put in here a b---which We'll
call b."
Jack Derry: "I'm not very good
at explaining things I don't understand!"
John Demeter: "I may be
tricky, but not that tricky."
Dr. Pao: (speaking on fluids
test) "It's all in the game."

Large
Small
$1.10 — $0.75
$1.50 — $1.15
$1.75 — $1.25

24 Completely
Remodeled Alleys
With Automatic
Pin Setters
210 So.91/2 St.—C-6800'

Compliments of

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
Engine Tune-Up
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328

One of Over Two Hundred Operations
Nationwide
Robert E.Lynch — Manager

•
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By Joe Andel

OFFENSE
This fall the EXPLORER has Center---sponsored the selection of an I F
Chuck Gilbert, Sigma Na
Rose Poly was a football power Football All Star Team. Each cap- Guard-in the year 1941, turning in a rec- tain of the lour fraternity teams Bob Fr anz w a, Alpha Tau
.
ord of seven wins and no losses. submitted his starting offensive
Omega
Three of the teams to fall to Rose and defensive teams, according to Ed Kostra, Sigma Nu
that year were Wabash, Evans- position. In IF Football as oppos- END-Tom Keeling, Alpha Tau
Mlle and Franklin. Rose scored ed to I M Football there is an
234 points to their opponents 34 additional man, the flanking back.
Omega
and had two shutout games to Each player, was given the oppor- John Ray, Lambda Chi Alpha
tunity- to vote for the men he has Halfback---their credit.
That year Rose had three cap- played against; he was not able
Bill Barone, Lambda Chi Alpha
tains: they were Earl Michaels. to: vote for the men on his own
Paul Blaze, Theta Xi
Tom Hormuth, Sigma Nu
"Moose" Bowsher and "Beasty- - team.
The I F champs, Sigma Nu, Quarterback---Cvanaush. Michaels came to Rose
from Riverside, Illinois. He play- captured four starting positions on
Dick Landenberger, Sigma Na
ed quarterback for Rose. and it both offense -and - defense. Chuck Flanking Back-was said that without him at the Gilbert, Ed Kostra., Tom II o r- John Haley, Lambda Chi Alpha
head of the team Rose .w o uld m uth and Dick Landenberger
DEFENSE
have gone nowhere. Earl m a de were the strong men for Sigma Tackles--r
be
Nu,
s
th
gaining
starting
on
was
year.
Bowsher
that
All-State
Bob Franzwa, Alpha Tau
a big, hard running fullback: He both offense and defense; RunnerOmega
.corer for Rose up, Lambda' Chi and Alpha Tau
was second high ;
Ed Kostra, Sigma Nu
in -1941. Cavanaush never played Omega both placed four men on Ends---football until his second year at the starting teams. Ther e was Tom Hormuth, Sigma Nu
This years last of the Grek's weekly Sunday afternoon action in the Rose. He was a lineman, bnt to only one tie, that for offensive
Cap Weizell, Lambda Chi Alpha
Theta X---Sigma No game.
look at his picture one wonders halfback, where Paul Blaze and Line Backers---how "Beasty" got encugh nerve Tom Hormuth„ were tied to play
Chuck Gilbert, Sigma Nu
to hit anyone hard. He also made with Bill Barone. Dick Landen- Dick Landenberger, Sigma Nu
be ge r was an overwhelming
All-State that year.
Don Lanning, Theta Xi
The outstanding player for Rose choice for quarterback and the Safety Man---in '41 was a freshman by the 'important position of flanking
Larry Cunnigham, Theta Xi
name of Eddie McGovern. McGov- back was captured by John Haley. Dean Powell, Alpha Tau Omega
ern played two seasons for Rose,
'41 and '42. Both years he was
by Jack Hobbs
game in the last 15 seconds. Pow- an All-State s ele c tio n. In 1941
October 30:
ell ran the ball to the 5 and then McGovern led the state in scoring
Sigma Nu defeated Lambda passed to Ron Staggs on the next with 103 points and in 1942 he set
the national scoring record with
Chi Alpha 7-6, to take the lead play for the score.
165 points. He did this in only six
in the interfraternity conference. Nover0er 6:
By Brent Lower
In the first half there were many
On the final day of competition games. Also that year, McGovern
Last Saturday saw the fighting Engineers bite the
pass interceptions as both quar- Sigma Nu defeated Theta Xi 6-0, set the individual scoring record
terbacks were having t rouble to become the I.F. football champ in the game with Earlham with turf -again, this time to the Principia tune of 35-12.
finding men open. Dick Landen- for the second year in a row. On 43 points. McGovern was drawn Principia exploded for two touchdowns in the first
berger completed passes to John a very cold and windy day neither a wa y from Rose by a larger
eight minutes on 29 and 7 yard bursts by Paul HannesToole and Bob Lovell while Bill team was able to move the ball school in 1943.
In 1958, Rose had another unFenoglio was able to find Larry in the first half. No sooner had
son and Dick Powers respectively. The final eight minMyers, John Haley and Steve Ban the second half begun when Dick defeated season. When the season
utes saw Principia on the rampage again. Powers scamin the open. Most of the action Landenberger passed to Meador ended, Rose had scored 270 points
had
and
their
opponents
for
34
to
pered 72 yards, Bob Walpole dashed 7 yards and Dave
was centered around the 40 yard Hill in the end-zone for the score.
Indin
streak
winning
longest
the
Lambda
line. In the 3rd quarter
Credit for this touchdown should
Howell crossed the end stripe from 23 yards out to conChi Alpha scored on a pass from be given to Tom Hormuth who iana — 15 games. We were also
team clude the scoring. John Holman converted 5 straight
Jack Hobbs to Haley which was made a fine run to set it up. The the number one defensive
in the nat- times for the Principians.
nullified because of a penalty. try for the extra point f ail e d. among small colleges
Landenberger started a drive by Theta Xi was within scoring dis- ion. ,
Aside from these two periods,
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
We could boast of having three Rose outplayed their opponents in
completing passes -to Bob Pesa- tance several times but was not
EUREKA
vento and Toole, but Sigma Nu able to capitalize on their oppor- men at 250 pounds on our line. every respect. The engineers came DEC. 1
Illinois College
was forced to give the ball up on tunities. In the closing minutes of They were Mike Munro, Don Scott to life in the second stanza by driv- Dec. 3
„.
downs. With Hobbs quarterback- the game Lynn Roberts blocked and Bill Kuchar. Again Rose had ing 70 yards to score. Pat Hauert
Jacksonville, Ill.
ing, short passes to Haley and Landenberger's kick on Si gm a an outstanding back. He was Carl did the honors to cut the gap to 14-6 Dec. 7
Vincennes
Myers set up the touchdown play. Nu's ten yard line. In four' plays Herakovich. "Rocky" was c a p- at half-time.
Elsah,
at
........Principia
10
Dec.
the
led
years
two
for
and
tain,
the
again
in
free
Rose
quarter,
Haley
Hobbs found
In the fourth
Theta Xi failed to score.
1958
e
h
t
In
scoring.
in
McKENDREE
e
t
sta
13
end-zone to give Lambda Chi the In the other contest Alpha Tau
started to move, this time going DEC.
lead. The try for extra point was Omega and Lambda Chi Alpha season, "Rocky" broke McGov- from mid-field to pay-dirt in seven DEC. 16
ILLINOIS COLLEGE
ern's record with 168 points and
not successful.
Blackburn at
tied 6-6. ATO scored in the first was the nation's leading scorer. plays with Hauert applying the Dtc. 20
clincher from a yard out.
Carlinville, Ill.
Following the touhdown, Chuck half when Dean Powell f ound
Both years the team was coachTrailing by only 14-12, Rose kickGilbert took the kick-off and made Tom Keeling behind the Lambda
Eureka at Eureka; 111.
Ian 7
a fine run-back to mid-field. Lan- Chi defenders. The try for extra ed by Phil Brown. The records ed off and the roof fell in as Powers
EARLHAM
11
t
a
th
JAN.
show
teams
two
these
of
yard
gathered in the kick for his 72
denberger then completed passes point was not successful. In the
to Toole and Lovell to move the second half Lambda Chi came even th o u gh Rose is a small score. A pair of interceptions set Jan. 14 Greenville at Greenville,
ball inside the 20 yardline. On the back strong with Bill Fenoglio school we can receive 'recognition up the next two scores as Rose bea came desperate to get back into JAN. 19
MARIAN
next play Landenberger hit Toole running the ball to the 35 yard through sports without having
OAKLAND CITY
FEB. 9
the ball-game.
in the end-zone for the t ou c h- line of Alpha Tau Omega. Fen- special athletic program.
PRINCIPIA
Tomorrow is open but next Sat- FEB. 11
down. The pass to Lovell for the oglio then completed passes to
urday sees the Engineers conclud- Feb. 15 McKendree at Lebanon, Ill.
extra point made the score 7-6. John Haley and Larry Myers to
BLACKBURN
In the othe game Theta Xi and move the ball to the one yard
ing the season against Franklin FEB. 18
GREENVILLE
Continued from Page 1
Alpha Tau Omega tied 12-12. In line. At this point Alpha Tau
and let's hope for a happy ending! FEB. 21
the first half Theta Xi s c or ed Omega put on a tremendous goal and Neil Irwin. Coach Jim Carr
when a pass from Jack Keeling line stand to stop the drive. The says there are some fine freshto Tom Bosworth was intercepted Taus had to punt and Lambda men prospects and that he is exby Bob Ransford, who returned it Chi moved the ball back into pecting a great amount of help
for a touchdown. A„TO 'tied the scoring territory, with Fenoglio from them. Some of the freshmen
game up on a pass from Dean passing to Steve Ban at the ten out for basketball are Ed Downey,
Powell to Keeling as the h alf yard line. On the next play Fen- Brian Samuels, John Stock t o n,
Servicing
came to an end. In the second oglio passed to Haley in the end- Steve Wood and James Schultz.
half Theta Xi scored when Bill zone, pass inerference was called
Edmons passed to Larry Cunning- and Lambda Chi scored. The try
ham. Alpha Tau Omega tied the for extra point was no good.

SIGMA NU CAPTURES
I—F FOOTBALL CROWN

•

Furst- Explorer
All-Star I-F
Football Team

Principia Downs
Fighting Engineers

Basketball

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

RECORD RACK

Earlham Quakers
Quake Engineers
By Brent Lower
Homecoming at Earlham Coll- The halftime score read Earlham
ege two weeks ago saw the cele- 24, Rose 0.
br a ti on successfully culminatNo scoring occurred in the third
ed with a 30-0 victory over the quarter but Morgan plunged over
R ose fighting eleven. Halfbacks the goal from the 5 yard stripe
Ron Morgan and Bill Phillips to end all scoring in the fourth
were the Engineers' big nemesis quarter.
as they accounted for all of the Earlham gained 354 yards on
Quakers' scoring.
the ground while the Engineers
The first quarter saw Morgan could only manage a meek 37 on
score on a 55-yard punt return the ground. Rose's problem was
and Phillips scamper 55 yards to obviously effective defense, especpay dirt to make it 12-0 at the ially through the middle of the
end of the first period.
line. Numerous key players for
Again in the second quarter • the Rose sustained injuries whi ch
two halfbacks paired up for one kept them out of the game with
m ark er each. Morgan crashed Principia last Saturday. The victhrough the faltering rose line for tory left Earlham with a 4-2 rec3 yards and Phillips swept the ord while Rose had a symmetriend for 24 yards and six points. cal 1-3-1 season up to that date.

is now stocking

& STUDENT CENTER
ROSE CAFETERIAHigh
Quality
With

MILK & ICE CREAM

CHRISTMAS ALBUMS
for your
listening Pleasure.
—ALSO—
••
accessories for
Tape Recorders &
Changers
C-4022
1'724 So. 7th

"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

C-6858

Beatrice Foods Co.

Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager

DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop
Hours 8:30 A.
M. fo 5:30 P.
M. All Modern
Union Shop

Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

8 NORTH 4th ST.

